Photo by David Schelske, www.davidschelske.com.

2014 ADVENTURE PROOF
PACKING SYSTEMS
FOR MOTORCYCLES
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“ FOUR YEARS AGO you guys at Giant Loop auctioned off a bag and donated
the money to me after I was injured filming at the races. On the four-year
anniversary of that accident, a few friends and I took off on a six-day ride on
the WABDR after we ordered some of your gear for the trip. Thanks again for
stepping up and helping me and my family out while I was out injured. You
guys make a great product, and it worked flawless on this epic adventure.”
— Dave
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DESIGNED IN BEND, OREGON.

MADE IN USA.

RIDDEN WORLDWIDE.

www.jm-motorsport.fi
+358 40 596 2082
jm-motorsport@elisanet.fi

GO LIGHT. GO FAST. GO FAR.

SISKIYOU

PANNIERS

™

Round-the-world contender secures to adventure
bike passenger footrest mounts and rides on rear
rack and/or pillion seat.

70
LITERS

WATER
PROOF

The convenience of hard panniers with all
of Giant Loop’s performance advantages —
rugged, rackless, stable and lightweight.

Volume:

70 liters (35 liters each side)
2
x Hot Springs Heat Shields included (dual
exhaust bikes require additional Heat Shields)
2x
 removable, waterproof inner liner
pods included
Adjustable

width fits bikes without
— and with — luggage racks
Multiple

lash points for additional dry bags
and gear

Cable lock
pass-through

2
large bellowed front pockets
(fits 2-liter fuel bottles)
Zippered

mesh pockets under lids
Reflective

accents for enhanced visibility
Cable
 lock pass-through to secure bag to bike
while parked (cable/lock not included)

FORT ROCK

TOP CASE™
Riding 2-up or carrying lots of gear? Straps
to Siskiyou Panniers and tail rack — also
compatible with most hard luggage.

Photo by Joe Lloyd. Round the world rider Andre Corpuz in Death
Valley, California during “Moto Americana: Deserts” filming.

Compatible

with
Giant Loop Siskiyou
Panniers and most
hard luggage/racks
2
haul handles
2
exterior pockets
Multiple

attachment
points fit a wide variety
of bikes/luggage

Separate

“jockey box”
compartment
Reflective

trim
improves visibility from
all angles
Heavy

duty twosided hook-and-loop
mounting straps
included

ADVENTURE

PROOF

86

LITERS

™

1

MOJAVI

SADDLEBAG

™

ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

14

LITERS

Straps onto frame or subframe of dirt and dual sport
motorcycles. Rides on rear fender or tail rack.

Take the load off
your back with
our minimalist
daytripper,
designed to carry
just the essentials
for a day trip or
trail ride.

Photo by Jenny Morgan. www.JennyDakar.com
Husaberg Adventure Team rider Lukas Matzinger racing in Tunisia’s
2013 Tuareg Rally with a team edition MoJavi Saddlebag.
“I must have dropped the bike a hundred times during the
week, and not once did the MoJavi Saddlebag come loose or get
damaged. It was particularly important for me to have the carrying
capacity, as I only had around 12 liters of fuel onboard. I was able
to stow an extra couple of liters in a container in one side, together
with extra drinking water in the other. I had easy access to both to
replenish the bike and myself halfway through the stage, as well as
instant access to my tools and emergency equipment.”

Volume:

14 liters (2 × 6 liter side
pockets + 2 liter tool pocket)
Removable

center tool pouch with
2 cam-buckle straps — lash on
additional gear, use tool pouch,
or go naked
Heavy-duty

22 oz. vinyl coated
polyester Bomb Shell™ construction
Beefy
 YKK water resistant zippers
Includes

ballistic webbing for rear
mounting option, in addition to
fender hooks

Optional Hot Springs Heat
Shield highly recommended
(see page 18)
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COYOTE

SADDLEBAG

™

The choice for hardcore off-road expeditions. Carry gear for
multi-day trips — and still work the entire saddle.

39
LITERS

Straps onto frame/subframe of dirt and dual sport motorcycles
— rides on rear fender and/or tail rack.

ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

Set of three 100% Waterproof Coyote Dry
Pods included with the Coyote Saddlebag.
WATER
PROOF

Volume:

39 liters
Bomb

Shell construction: heavy-duty 22
oz. vinyl coated polyester reinforced with
ballistic nylon
™

Photo by David Schelske. www.davidschelskephotography.com
Roosting freshly graded forest road on the Washington Backcountry
Discovery Route fully loaded with camping gear.

Beefy
 YKK zipper with double pulls

Includes

1 laser-cut aluminum Hot Springs
Heat Shield and 1 stainless steel clamp
Includes

ballistic webbing for rear mounting
option, in addition to fender hooks
Reflective

accents for enhanced visibility

“Cinch

ring” and compression straps for
lashing additional gear
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GREAT BASIN

SADDLEBAG

™

Straps to any passenger footrest mounts and rides
on pillion seat.

60
LITERS

Carry your gear where the
passenger would sit on your bike —
fits virtually any motorcycle
designed to carry a passenger.

ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

Set of five 100% Waterproof Great Basin Dry Pods
included with the Great Basin Saddlebag.
WATER
PROOF

Photo by Danny Wilkinson. www.wilkinsonphotography.com.au
Australian photographer Danny Wilkinson was one of the first
Giant Loop riders in the world to own the new KTM 1190
Adventure — and to press it into service in Australia’s bush.

Volume:

60 liters
Bomb

Shell™ construction: heavy-duty 22 oz.
vinyl coated polyester reinforced with ballistic
nylon
Beefy
 YKK zipper with double pulls
“Cinch

ring” and compression straps for lashing
additional gear

Cable
 lock pass-through to secure bag to bike
while parked (cable/lock not included)
Includes

1 laser-cut aluminum Hot Springs Heat
Shield and 1 stainless steel clamp
Reflective

accents for
enhanced visibility
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BUCKIN’ ROLL

TANK BAG

™

ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

6

Modular tank bag system for dirt, dual sport and adventure
touring motorcycles.

LITERS
TOTAL

2

LITERS

Keep all the essentials handy— and out of the way
when standing on the pegs. Use center pouch alone,
pannier pockets alone, or all components together.
Photos by Tiffany Coates - pulled from the web as she’s riding.
“World’s most traveled solo motorcyclist” Tiffany Coates in Madagascar on a rented dirt bike - riding 2-up with
her sister (which explains the fully stuffed Tillamook Dry Bag). She flew to Africa’s island country not knowing
exactly which bike she would ride, choosing Giant Loop for its virtually universal fit, no luggage racks required.


Harness secures to virtually any bike/
tank combo
2-liter

center Tool Pocket secures to
harness with cam buckle straps
Two
 2-liter Pannier Pockets attach to
tank, shrouds or engine guards

2

LITERS

NEW IN

2014

Beefy
 YKK water resistant zippers
22
 oz. vinyl coated polyester Bomb
Shell™ construction
Pannier

pockets also compatible with
Fandango/Diablo Harness

2

LITERS

9

FANDANGO

NEW IN

TANK BAG

2014

™

pro

ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

Fits most stock fuel tanks on a spectrum of dirt, dual sport,
adventure and sport machines.

8

LITERS

Large harness cut out
provides easy access to
fuel fill

Hidden
pocket

Photos by David Darcy.
“Continental Drift” riders David Darcy and Darren Higgins traveled overland from London to Sydney on KTM 690
Enduros. “The video camera used by Darren and I as for London to Sydney fitted snugly in the Fandango Tank
Bag, plus plenty of room for POV cameras.”

4

LITERS

Mesh
 front pocket
Pass-through

for
electronics
Movable

inner divider,
compatible with hook-andloop camera bag dividers
Easy
 top access map
pocket
Zippered

pocket inside lid

Add new Buckin’ Roll’s Pannier
Pockets for 4 liters more storage.
Pockets

do not interfere with tank bag or
fuel access
Side
 pockets secure to tank shrouds or
engine guards
(see page 9)
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DIABLO

TANK BAG

™

pro

Fits most fuel tanks on a wide spectrum of dirt,
dual sport, adventure and sport motorcycles.

NEW IN

2014
ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

4

LITERS

4
liter capacity (main
compartment)
Bomb

Shell™ 22 oz. vinyl coated
polyester
Concave

front allows vent hose
to breath
Beefy
 YKK zipper on harness
Water

resistant YKK zippers
on bag
Bag
 unzips from harness
Rubber

and webbing carry
handle
Clear
 vinyl top pocket
Lined
 with high-visibility
yellow nylon

Photo by Barton Churchill.
In 2012, Husaberg Adventure Team members rode to an elevation of
6,361 meters on Chilean volcano Ojos del Salado, setting a new world
record for high altitude ascent on a motorcycle. “I lived out of your bags
for six months on my Husaberg and loved them every minute.”

Mesh
 front pocket
Pass-through

for electronics
Movable

inner divider, compatible with
hook-and-loop camera bag dividers
Easy
 top access map pocket
Zippered

pocket inside lid

Large harness cut out
provides easy access to
fuel fill
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ZIGZAG

HANDLEBAR
BAG

Carry the bare bones basics, completely out of the way.
Perfect for dirt bikes and technical riding.
ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

1.5
LITERS

™

Motorbike glove box
named for Oregon’s
scenic Zigzag River.
Straps to most
motorcycle handlebars.

Volume:

1.5 liters
Straps

to almost any motorcycle’s
handlebars — completely out of the way
Interior

mesh zippered pocket
Threads

onto belt or pack when removed
from machine

22 oz. vinyl coated polyester and 1680
denier ballistic nylon Bomb Shell™
construction
Beefy
 YKK coil zipper

Photo by Dave Wachs.
Giant Loop dealer sales manager Dustin Cary keeps it light and fast for
the single-track riding he loves best. Giant Loop is a rider-owned and
rider inspired company. All but one of us in the shop grew up on two
wheels - even our bookkeeper and accountant ride motorcycles!
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TILLAMOOK & ROGUE

DRY BAGS

™

100% waterproof double ended roll top bags, in two
sizes, keep gear dry and easily accessible.

NEW IN

2014
ADVENTURE

Made
 in U.S.A.
Limited

Lifetime Warranty
Designed

specifically for Giant
Loop’s Expedition Packing
Systems
Constructed

of 18 oz. polyurethane
with welded seams
Reflective

daisy chains for easy
attachment and enhanced visibility
Vertical

nylon compression straps
with heavy-duty sided release
buckles

PROOF
™

WATER
PROOF

38

17

LITERS

LITERS

Photo by David Darcy.
“Continental Drift” riders David Darcy and Darren Higgins order more
than 25,000 miles from London to Sydney on KTM 690 Enduros, raising
more than $28,000 for cancer research in the process.

TILLAMOOK DRY BAG
38 liters packable volume

ROGUE DRY BAG
17 liters packable volume

(unpacked dimensions 40” x 19”)

(unpacked dimensions 32.5” x 13.5”)

Secures to Siskiyou Panniers, tail rack or pillion seat.

Secures to MoJavi, Coyote and Great Basin Saddlebags,
Siskiyou Panniers, tail rack, etc.
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HOT SPRINGS HEAT SHIELD™
Don’t get burned! Giant Loop’s ingeniously simple
and effective exhaust shield protects bags and bodywork from heat damage.

Heavy

gauge aluminum
Laser-cut

detailing
Refined

profile and shape
Includes

stainless steel hose clamp
for universal mounting.
Made
 in Bend, Oregon, U.S.A.

POSSIBLES POUCH™
Adds capacity and easy access to Giant Loop saddlebags
and panniers — and any other secure attachment point.
Volume:

2 liters
18
 oz. vinyl coated polyester Bomb
Shell™ construction
Beefy
 YKK coil zipper protected by
14 oz. vinyl coated polyester storm flap

Multiple

webbing lash points
Reflective

tabs for visibility

2

LITERS

ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

BUSHWACKERS HAND GUARDS™

Combine with rigid hand guards/deflectors and heated grips for the ultimate protection
against the elements. Ride safer and longer with warm, dry and clean hands and controls.
Includes

2 Pronghorn Straps
(can be used separately)
Cold/wet

weather comfort
Brush,

mud and trail protection
Strap
 on/off in seconds
Multiple

mounting configurations to fit most
motorcycle makes/models
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Custom

wind foil shapes
No
 stitching or pieces to fail
Die
 cut from .055” Corona-treated
polyethylene
Made
 in USA
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PRONGHORN STRAPS™

ADVENTURE

Every motorcyclist needs a handful of these multi-purpose, quick, solid,
tough straps. Available in three color-coded lengths.

Sold
 in packages of 2
Virtually

unbreakable fasteners
Adjustable

down to
4” diameter
Red
 (26”), Orange (20”),
Gray (16”) lengths

PROOF
™

Super

tough stretch
polyurethane
Width

3/4”
Made
 in Canada

GEAR REPAIR KIT

Get yourself home in one piece with basic “savea-ride” supplies for field repair of Giant Loop
bags and other adventure motorcycling gear.
Patch holes, seal seams, replace lost/broken
parts and improvise other repairs on the trail.
Seam
 Grip® sealer/adhesive + brush
22
 oz. vinyl coated polyester patches (5 colors)
1-in.
 Nylike® webbing
(1 yd.)
Zinc
 plated 1-in.
cam buckle
Heavy

duty 1-in. nylon tension lock buckle
Vinyl
 coated fender hook
Giant
 Loop vinyl sticker

VINYL PROTECTIVE FILM™
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO PREVENT
SCUFFS AND SCRATCHES!
RUBBER BOA STRAPS™

Protect bodywork and plastics under
Giant Loop soft luggage

Secure gear to dirt bike fenders. Super tough and stable.
Fits most standard dirt bike plastics.

Package

of 2 elastic shock cord straps with injection molded hooks
Lash
 inner tube, tools, water and other gear
Made
 in USA
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ADVENTURE

PROOF
™

Installs

in minutes
Heavy-duty

16 mil film
12”
 x 18”
3
sheets
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GiantLoop hinnasto 2014
Tuote

Tilavuus / Litra

Buckin' Roll (täydellinen)
Buckin' Roll (vain keskiosa)
Coyote satulalaukku, sis 3kpl kuivapussit
Diablo tankkilaukku
Diablo Pro tankkilaukku
Fandango tankkilaukku
Fandango Pro tankkilaukku
Fandango / Diablo extra kiinnityssarja
Great Basin satulalaukku, sis 5kpl kuivapussit
Mojavi satulalaukku
Siskiyou pannier (35L+35L)
Fort Rock top case
ZigZag ohjaustanko laukku
Rogue matkarulla
Tillamook matkarulla
Pannier Pockets
Possibles Pouch
Lämpösuoja extra
Korjaussarja
Hinnat sisältävät voimassa olevan arvonlisäveron.
Hinnat eivät sisällä postituskuluja. Yli 500€ tilaukset
rahtivapaasti Suomen rajojen sisällä (ei Ahvenanmaa).

JM-Motorsport
Yökkösenkuja 5
01490 Vantaa

p.0405962082
www.jm-motorsport.fi
jm-motorsport@elisanet.fi
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2
39
4
4
8
8
60
14
70
86
1,5
17
38
2+2
2

Hinta €
235
140
360
180
210
190
230
80
450
220
700
400
50
73
89
95
50
30
25

